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We were among those, on Tuesday

evening, who had the pleasure of listen-
ingto the lecture of Mr. Everett, upon
the origin and cause of the present re-
bellion. We should be rejoiced to hear
of this discourse being delivered and
published_ in every city and village in

It would produce incalcula-
_-'14.4100d. -Mr. Everett inculcates but

one idea in thesettlement of our present
difficulties, and that is a restoration of
tholfnion; no matter what the costand
sacrifice, the Union must be restored.—

the only point which lifted the
hiliiirer from the monotony of colloqui-
qal/2recumiation, was his contemplation of
.aTestored confederacy. Here he grew
not only eloquent, but effectively im-

, passioned. His picture of permanent
secession, and separation again among
those who had seceded,until thoseStates
become so many distracted, jarring
principalities, was painfully striking—
Nothing but Union could save us tirom
degradation and death.

During the entire lecture the idea of
enumcietation was not alluded to ; and
for thiireason, we apprehend, applause
was seldombestowed uponit,utterances
by that portion of the immense audi-
ens:* pato favor that fanciful policy.—
Indeed, the only burst of applause which
theseradicals indulged in, was when the
letturerfeelingly depicted Breckinridge
plotting treason against the government
while occupying a seat in the Senate,

'Maunder the obligation of an oath to
support cur constitution. This was re-
sponded to by a general demonstration
of feelhig throughout the room. After
this,impaling of Breckinridge, we ex_
tooted Mr. Everett to proctied to the
dissection of Mr. John Bell, of Tennes-
see; he too had been a Senator of the
United States, avd was, like Brecene
ridge, a candidate for the Presidency at

• the late electoin, the distinguished lec-
turer himself being on the ticket with
him for the place which 3reckinridge
subsequently vacated. Where now is
this John Bell, the par-excellent Union
candidate ? why, in the rebel service.—
Wedo not mentionthis torelieve Break

m-^ iaridge, but to show that Mr. Everett
might have made a handsome climax to
one of hisstately sentences, by introdu-
cing the treason of these two renegades
and parraoides together.

Mr. Everett's conclusion was a thrill-
ing appeal to us all to forget past 'lifer-
lama about party, in'order to present a
united front tomore speedily conquer the
rebellion. • The lecturer must be aware
that the Democracy, theancient defend-
ers of the constitution and Union, bare
already abandoned party for the sake of
the country. We see no longer in the
Democratic press the discussion of po-
litical questions; our anxiety being to
thwart the fanatics of the country in
their efforts to convert the war into a
crusade against the constitution and the
possib'e re-union of the States .

These:extremists instead of confiningthemselves to the original purpose of
the government, in suppressing the re-
bellion, do all in their power to embar-
rass the President whom the Democracy
are gallantly sustaining; and what is
still more -remarkable and provoking,
these abolition crusaders are by nomeans
slow in suspecting any man's loyalty who
is not an out and out emancipationist.
Even Mr.

.._
.rett himself is not or.ho-
estimation of this set of

cipation agitators. Talk about the
Democracy abandoning former preju.
diees ; what would become of the goy-
errunent and country were it not for
that ever faithful organization ? Were
they disposed to be feed-anal—as the
extreme abolitionists 'now are—what
mischief could they not inflict upon the
Union cause? But, instead of this, we

Ind-them rallying to the support of the
Administration with an alacrity and en-
thusiasm which abolitionists are inca-
pable of appreciating. At the head and
In tie body of our armies, there they
are, while peoksniff abolitionistsremain
at hoie, givingsneaking expressions ofo'sifirgikffon to the loyalty of some of our
ablest officers. In the council and in
tbe .'field, from the commencement of
hostilities, theDemocracy have sustained
the Administration as if it were their
own. So impressed is the President
and the reasonable men of the Republi-can party with these convictions, that
we see, upon the first opportunity of-
fered, a life-long Democrat selected for
the now, most important branch of otir
gilimeiMent. The Democracy are for

.-the Union and the speediest means to
raters it; in this they are aided by
'Attifinutde ofpatriotic Republicans ; the
clibtditioniste wish to restore it in their

f•.--rigiornotatall; and in doing so theyarer ,jiiiitivilliitg to abrogate a single particle

400017ILATOR8 WORSE THAN
~„ , TRAITORS.

'., We We frequently, through the col-
-numb of the.Fbat, during Simon

~,,,Weintrgter, denounced the speeulating
aof.thieveo, who qiung to the War

Departaent, SS far motto than traitors.
lipcfoffidbi#few toagree with us, but

'vow &aka hundred millions have been
swan _we are,to learn the distino-
ti94.400,04F,.peculator and a traitor

",:-:#om the amiable Greeley himself :

nett in its claim on the at-
tention of the newBecretaryls that of the
jobberitlindvechdaicira., 'lf he needsany

q-,',--"nitorlivirtrenatdehim•to dealsummarily
k i9w4drcKPPg46BB rill peasthiri the next, hour or two; meantime,

#dtriinar.'or shoot, aocording.to-theAult *c.h case, looking to Cow*~,:p*the.„pridofor his justification, W&Opted inrobbingv..
.

the
lift

GoVitatattii^t-.-t hehisArtois; whether in the saleh9r*Co7arms, orprovisions, or:cloth-,ing, or munitions, or whatevar.ersel )0*him havethe benefit of a drum-head_cdurt. 1
, 1/4 j,martial, and then fifteen minutes in which

~t,O2psepaire-for the execution of ita sentence4iritor is adetestable object, but apeas!
steal from his souiLf.ry7,,Y,classiakaltrisistsethis, or isamse scaulhOisa

seat) I

+ll .Btt.2ols2.Mltfre=,,,r4VW•"47,-7.,..:=
some food Cri ...L. /4..1 toll /lei' Lraca
defituiers—is so much more loathsome than
a traitor that the latter seems,o saint by
comparison. And sibtitit* spilt-if a rap e
hide can touch thetidings OA peculator.
lie hnowk.that he ilgis vilo'ireature; but
lie'lll never knownor suspect thedepth
Of his Winne's till 'the rope is around his
nbele'and he begins to feel it pull.
"If Secretary. Stanton can--succeed in

tilbar4ng Washington and its vicinity of
rebel spies and peculating contractiobbers.
we believe our ,Generale will take care of
the open, declared traitors in arms, and
that we shall soon have the rebellion under
foot. Heaven grant it !"

Thelght between Cameron and
Fremont, which agitated the country a
few weeks ago, has resulted in the de-
struction of both combatants. Cameron
had influence enough to procure Fre-
mont's removal, but he did nut long en-
joy his victory. His own head soon
rolled upon tha executioner's block for
the same causes that led to the decapi
tation of Fremont—offibial con uption
and favoritism for the emancipation of
the negro. For all such partizans we
have no other wish than to see them
re-enact the role of the Kilkenny cats!

MirWE were shown a dispatch last
evening from George W. McCook, of
Steubenville, stating that Col. Robert
McCook had been wounded in the battle
at Somerset, Ky., and that the " Bully
Ninth" was badly cut up. Col. McCook
was Acting Brigadier under Rosecrans
in Western Virginia, and performed
some of the heaviest work in that re-
gion. Were anxious for the particu-
lars of thiJ engagetrent, which we are
fearful will tell largely in the hit, of kill-
ed and wounded.

Election of State Treasurer
The hour of twelve having arrived, ihe Speaker

and members of theRenate were introduced, and
the convention proceeded to the election of a
State Treasui er.

The election resulted as follows :

FIRST 11 LLOT.

Henry D Moore,
Jona, R. McClintock
Wm. V. McGrath

ILOAD lALVIT
Henry D. Moors,
Jonas R. McClintock,
Wm. V. McGrath,

Henry D. Moore.
Jones R. MotImt.cmc,
Wm. V. McCirmh,.....

BEIM

After the third b.llot, It was announced that
Hon. Henry D. Moore, having received a rnaj_.rity
offal the votes cast, was du'y elected State Treas-
urer.

The following-named voted for Henry D. Moore

Messrs. Benson, Boughter, Bound, Comic Fal-
ler, Hamilton, Hiestand, Imbrle, Dior, JOhnson,
Ketchum, Landon, Lawrence, Lowry, Meredith,
Nicholls, Penny, Manson, Verrill, G. R. Smith,
Wharton, Hall, Abbott, Alexander, Armstrong,
Bates, Bearer, Bebee, Bighorn, Blair:hard, Bass,
Brown, (Mercer,) Cochran, Cowan, Deno is, Dough-
erty, Itlliott, Fox, Freeland Grant, Hall, Hopper,
Henry, Fidler, Hatchmon, KtanedY, Leblanc,
McCle.lan, McCoy, Moore, Myers, Ritter, Rowse!
Schrock, Sellers, Shannon, Swan, (PlLladmplits )
Stray, Tracy, Twltchell, Vincent, Warner, Wildey,
Williams, Winds.

The fo.losing-naa.ed voted for William V. Mc-
Grath, via:

Messrs. Clymer, Crawford. Danovan, Glata, Kin-sey,Lamberton, Mott, ReHy, Smith, (Montgomery,)
Stem, Bente, Barron, Boileau, Brown, (Northum:
herland ) Caldwell, Cessna, Crag, Dellone, Divine,
Donley, (Greece,) Donnelly, (Philadeiplua) Duf-
field, Hat ley, Ginkell, Gray, Greenbank, Hese,
Hoover,Hopkins, tPhiladelphia,)Hopkins, (Wael,-
/ngton,) Josephs, Keine, HI ne, Leber, Lichten-
wafiner, McCulloch, SfcMakin, McManus, Neiman,
Pend:ling, Peters, Potteiger, Quigley,Rex, Ramon,
Mamie, Rowland, Ryon, Tate, Thompson, Tut-
ton, Wolf, Wakefield, Wiedner, Wimley, and Zeig.
ler.

The followinpnamed voted for Mr. Jonas IL Mc-
Clintock, via :

Messrs. Busby, Chatham, Cane, Gamble, Gross,Rosa, (Lucerne,) (Scott, hlmlth, (Chester) Worley
and Rowe.

MOND BALLOT
Upon the second ballot, the following•named

voted for Jonas B. MeOlintoek, via :

Messrs. Clymer, Crawford, Mott, Banks, Busby,
Ohatnam, Craig. Crane, Divine, Donley, Earley,
Gamble, Gross, Hopkins, (Washington.) HamerRhoads, ROBS, (Luserne,) Boott, (chaster,)
Tate, Worley, Rowe.

THIRD BALLOT

Upon the third ballot, thefollowing-named Union
Democrats voted for Moore, thereby electing him
via :

Messrs Busby, Chatham, Rose, (Lucerne,) Sco
and Smith, (Chester).

It will be noticedthat Brother Shannon
votes persistently for Republicans and
the Republican party. He never inten-
ded to do anything else. We have no
fault to find with Chrysostom, but he
should not buttonhole Democrats and
weep when charged with inconsistency.
He never would desert his flag—no,
never.

Extensive Military Preparation
Sixmonths hare elapsed, says a Washington

correspondent, since the battle ofBull Run, and
meanwhile no decisive results from our immense

y preparations have been obtained. The
preparations are, however, of such a charac'er
and extent as to Justify the belief that vigorous
blows are soon to be struck at many important
points on tte coast and on the inland bor-
ders of the Confederate States. It is well under
stood that the army on the Potomac is not to play
a part fn the great drama until the curtain risesupon the last act. But It is noticed that some of
the more disciplinedregiments of the Potomac
borer s are sent upon Southern expeditions, while
new regiments take their places. Thus, the 47th
New York is to accompany Gen. Brannon UPI= hiNexpedition to Florioa; the 88th New York, just ar-
rived, is to take their place, in General Smith'
division.

Movements of Troops.
On ICrtclay last a blew Tork regiment movedfrom camp in Washington, over into Virginia.

The soldiers, horses and wagons were bespattered
with stud, and their plight will prove worse as theyadvance. Indeed, aooordhttg to the report of offi-
cers and aoldiers, from the country around, it is
impossible to operate with artillery or trains, ke.,
and the persons named reached the city by pasha
rather than main roads.

Any movement will be a source of delight to the
"onward to Richmond" people, to whom such
things as the necessity of good arms and a dig.
ciplined soldiery to operateagainst entrenched po-
sitions, go for nothing•

News from Washington.
We ropy the following from the &ar of last

Removed.
OnSaturday Met the following clerks in the

otßee ofthe Auditor of the Treasury Department,
were removed, via: Edward A. Whipple, of PaautinetLinton, ofPa ;W. V. W, Weaver, of Vs.,
and L. 013ullivaa, of Lc—the .two flret-nameci be-ing simmtd•clisa ($1,400 perMieum)and the two
Leakuomed orstcLee (*Yell per annum )
*Are.
'•ACortnletton.

orte4d14461a etettreatethla the then
preedestranterotthe displacement of Adjutant
tlinVitrirEkti #‘4,o,4o 4lFttsli -"id that €len'BUOPltlfdaffitti'ait in'llniir; in t sir
ocelit't. ...fthiectiumatias the Amy fteleeter we fed
PttreetvlknitOtAAPLefFAlrßaint. Ce/t- D-
.To‘ll44l34flatke.lsowt*lktiPit,Of thas tex.

ntyidfcleienemiSaatlnft-,
. 1
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War Preparations of the South...De.
lenses of New Orleans...Review of
Southern Situation, &c.
We make up

lIBWB from late ftletunand papers
another summary Or &MN:10111

We Mast Prepare.
[From Ike Richmond V hig. Jan. 17.1

Now that nature has so nearly checked all hos-
tile operations by either army, from the Potomac
to the Misaiveippi, it is fittingthat we should take
advantage of th‘s armistice, consider v ell our sit-
uation, and provide for such measures of safety as
may, in Cane of a reverse to our arms, keep a cow-
ardly but vigorous enemy at bay.

Se far, the only successes of the Yankees bays
been accomplished by their navy. Hatteras and
POrt Royal fell throughlte agency. To it they are
indebted for most of their strategic points in the
Confederate States; but for it Fortress Alcamo and
Newport News, on the soil of our own State would
be ours

With hfc:lellan's multitudinous army memo.
Mg us at Manassas we can feel comparatively safe,
for we know our ohancea o suceees there; but as
to the're,ult of the Burnside piratie4 expedition 196
may hoes sniqiitags Whore is it to strike star What
portion of our seaboard le to be polluted by the
foot of such a detested foe t

With our immense I ne of seaoaastandsountieSS
harbors, It would be impogaible to abatraat the
channels leading to our vulnerable I.mitiiiiki'Eren
if we had ships or old hulks, we could appropriate
them to better purposes than a "stone blockade!:
Therefore, our only trust a In fortifications—not
slaughter-pens, but efficient cosintet,d batteries.
Ifwe were defeatedat Port Royal, we learnt a les-
son, and must profit by It. Every line ofrailroad,
within ourapproach, pouring auppl.ee into the do-
MiLlOllB of the North, must be obliteratea; every
:nal lock or dam, must be blcwn to atoms.
Let us turn for a moment to the West, Price,

Polk, Marshall and Zilllcotter have whipped the
mercenaries at every point. Bul, la spite of these
chastisements, they are preparing to launch on
the Missi e pr i an expedition which, ifsuccessful,
must spread devastation and dismay in itspro-
gress . It Is compored of every internal machine
the ingenuity ofan infernal race could invent.
Concealed batteries, iron-plated boats, suffoesting
stinkpots are its instruments. ItColumbus falls,
Memphis must follow. The channel o: the Miss•
issippi v u the obstructed. Flatboats, steamboats,

frdme houses, anything which will answer the
purpose, must be anchored or weighted down, so
that neither Yankee smartness, or the mighty
current of the river, can remove them. This ac•
o implished, their mighty Mississippi scheme is a
•"bobble.''

Nor must cur army, when In winter quarters,
neglect those attentirris to drill and discipline
which are of such vital Importance. Every 'Wen-
lion should be paid to the ba onet exercise, for it
is truly the "weapon of thebrave." When the bayc-
net might be made so efficient Its importance is
incaculable. In the last Italian campaign a regi-
ment of Masseurs& pied routed the Austrians with-
out tiring a gurl Long-range guns may do for
skirmishers, but for close quarters—with Yankees
—the bayonet is the weapon. Then would our

Id flint locks tell as wallas their splendid Enfield
sill Millie rifles. Our men must be accustomed

the bugle call. When the voice of an oill:er
hushed amid the din and roar of battle, the shrill;
clear sound of the tugje can be heard, giving every
orrh r with distinctness and clearness.

We must not be too prone to underrate the
prowess of tne enemy,and however confident we
may Fe of succeas in a fair fight, he is exhibiting
a determination and industry worthy of a better
cause; and though his army is not composed of
the same maferi,/ as Oars, nor are the men hack
♦ideally actuated by snot, motives to light, yet he
wi I attempt all that mean amblUon or Etterctleas re.
venre can prompt.

A Statement of the Southern Situation
The Ft'ehmorid Examiner has a lorg review of

the 'Southern situation," in view of the large
"smite of the Federal government, and what it
e,ustcley, the mistaken policy of the Confed-
erates in acting merely on the defensive. t

General Sydney Johnson has to strain every
nerve to prevent the military as wet! as ger-
graphical heart of the country from !lipping our
of hie grasp. Generals Joseph Johnston and
Beauregard are held by McClellan on the Pao-
IMIC as in a yip.). A gigantic armament is ready
to attempt the descent of the Mississippi, and
their fleets on the Atlantic seacoast and the gulf
are too fref.tily before the public attention to
require rememLrance. Such are the fruits of a
policy, purely defensive. Without even the
hesitancy which would corns of • possible in_
terruption, the enemy have thus snrrourded the
Southern Confederacy, and, if permitted to re-
peat as often OP may be desired, their efforts to
penetrate its hart, they will neethaarily attain
the place and the time where enemas awaits
them.

We are ea. isfied that, beyond the flittering pos-

sibilities of a foreign intervention, the only ra-
tional hope we •an entertain of a speedy termina-
tion of ibis war is to be found in an offensive
campa'gn across the Ohio, from the point that
Gen Johnston now defends. The best line of ad•
Vance imaginable to strike at the vitals of the
North, which are theLake States, is that through
Kentucky. The country is a plain, the people
not actively hostile, supplieswithout stint,and the
great resource oftbe North i• beyond. The enemy
understand this and are making tremendous ef•
forte to secure Kentucky to them without the pose'.
Witty of escape. The Reason of inaction, from the
inclemency of the skies id a special boon of
Providence to us ; we can now determine on a
plan and prepare for its execution in • short
time, that will render naught and abortive all
the costly and complicated devices of the ad-
versary.

Ald to Ireland.
4 Writer prnl•oeee through the Atlanta (6a) lo-

telligencee to rates a scbscription by individuals
for the relief of Ireland, portions of which are in
greet disirresfrom the failure of the potato crop.
The writeratarte therubscrlption with two bales
of cotton

Re-Ennerting.
The Riohmond Dispatch says that one entire

Mlealcaippi regiment of twelve months' men, sere•
log on the Potomac, have resolved, to a man, at
the expiration of their present term, to re-enlist.

The Blockade.
Six of the Lincoln fleet were strung along toe

front ofour harbor yesterday, and all in sight
from the wharves, and apparently quite close in.
Since the steamship Ella Worley succeeded in
passing by them, they keep a more vigilant look-
out —Charleston (bertar.

Defense of New Orleans.
The New Orleans °meant of the Nth Inet, under

the head of "Talk on Change," complains that the
Confederate government has done very little for
the defenseof that city, beyond making, in June
1 estianappropriation of $BOO,OOO to be applied to
naval purposes. It says:

Some two dozen of our public spirited and In-
fluential merchants associated and paidout (MAO
for the Rem for Manassas, she has proved a deoid-
ed success, and it is now three months shoe her
invinedbility was proved. Our liberal and enter-
prtaing merchant s would have advanced the money
to have built two or more nondescripts; but weare
asked what encouragement have they t Mr. Bea
rotary Malory appears to throw cold water, as It
were, onall suggestions. Twelve or twenty gun-
boate could have been fitted cut in this city since
July Wet, and have bid defiance to the Federal

navy, so far as the mouths of the Mwelardppi were
conoerned.

Therewas son e talk about the bill before our
Legislature appropriating two millions and a halfof dollars for naval purposes. This sum is not re-
quired to protect New Orleans. If it is a bill tobut up all the old hulks lying at Algiers, it 1/1 timefor ourtaxpayers tobegin totalk about it. Money
eau be judiciously expended for the defense ofLonisiana without panderiugto somefew hadrvidu-
ale. We beg our legislators to panes before pass-
ing the two and a half million naval bill. It 18 al-
moat on an equality with the cotton loan tel.

There was soma talk about the Federal move-ments in Id salasiopi Sound; that they have landedon the the mein laud, and taken possession ofMiesimippi city, Barnes' Hotel, Teoporten's Hotel,the Court House and private residences for offi-cers' quarters and so on, nhloh is no more thanweexpec*ed, kid what'wit hale Meillided 'MiceJuly last. We lunetalked Ivequentiy of tint ex-
posedicasullition of the. am acing, and GovernorPointe willrecollect we celled his iditenthm to 14aqd /101 F Gin .. 111* attantion to the capital ofkruildwippi—the city of Jackson. ' .

--ltelnittiatormteilaltinterei
Tte mobs of Baltimore are exhilahog the

proclivities of treason and rebellion. In April left,
It will be recolleated,when irowwere called for by
the President for the defensebf Washington, the
Secessionists of Maryland, who eontemplated
rying the State out of theMnien, attempted, toit,
cite e rising in Baltimoreto obstruct the passageof
Union troops through the city. TheCity Council
adopted eh ordnance appropriating $600,000 for tt e
defense of the cap, which default) was to consist

preveteln,g Union troops from proCeeding, by
way of Baltimore, to the defense of Washington,
and that city falling into the hands of the rebels•
Maryland would fall an easy prey to Secession.
There was, however, another route to Washington,
which was used. Washington was saved, and the
Maryland Secessionistswere defeated'ln their de-
signs. The official reports, jest madele the City
Council, however, show that during the few days
of Apri, In wbbh mob rule reigned in Baltimore,
about $84,000 of thesum 'appropriated waspaid out
and that a number of claims, some of them quite
large, remain nopsid.

The Coast Survey Office
During themonth of December. 0,079 sheets of

maps, charts and sitetchss have been distributed
from the coast surveyoffice, chiefly to the army,
nary and government departments.

General Sumner,_
Gen. Sumner hes recoverecl i*d Rlll resume

service In the field this week.

Candidate for congress.
We notice, says the Nashville Benner, that Cap-

tain Robert J. Breckinr.dge, eon of the great Pres.
byterian divine—Rev. Dr. Robert J. Breclrtnridge
—is a cancildate in the eleventh distrlet of Ken-
tucky for the Congress of the Confederate eta as,
The fath.r and the son, in this instance, are dam.
etrically apposed to each other, the old man le ng
fcr Live, In while the eon is for Jeff. Day's.

oil,/ LIVER OIL JELLY—This superior
ltzy iarL.c.:e is prepared from the best Newfound.
land U.l. Itmay be taken on leder as a pill with.
out experienoing the nauseous and greasy taste
peculiar to theordinary Ood Liver OH.

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,
and dealer in choice Family Medkinee,

jal3 corner Smitatieldand Fourth streeta.

ti- 4gsBER.NARD'S EDINBURG ALE—A supply
of true choice brand. so highly recom-

mended se a superior tonic for the .use of debilita•
ted conelituUons, for sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,
and dealer in Choice Family Medicines,

tan ear. Smithfield and 4th eta.

UNDERTASIIR.

FdrE. FAI Rtd AN, UNDERTAKER, soleagen l
kislre's Metallic Burial Oases, at K. R.

iff.R'S CABINET WARERDOMS, No 46
SMITHFIELD STREET Residence, 218 Lauock
street, Allegneay City. Orders may be lett AT
CHARLES' LIVERY STARER, Allegheny y.

seZl43trel.2p

firDROPRIES ARE CURE.D BY BRAND
REfli'd PILLB—This form of disease is oc-

casioned by the exhalent arteries throwing oat a
greater quantity of fluid, than the abeorbenui take
up. BRANDRETEiI3 FILL+ convey by tragic au it
were, an impu se to the remote extremities, arena-
mg their absorbents to aciton, and In case of swel-
ling or watery deposits, awakening the sleeping
energiesof those vessels.

BENAIOR bELLRNGER, of Herkimer, New
was a great sutler from a dropsical affection

ofmore than a years aeration. He derived no ma.
aerial help from the prescriptions of his physicians.
who in fact gave Lim to understana, that his case
was hopeless. By apparently the merest chance,
the qualm'. a of Brandreth's Pills were brought to
his notice. Be began tt for use at once and with
strong hope— fir he comprehended the principle
of cure. He persevered with them for three
MOntho. 'eking oftenas many as fifteen pills a day,
but always mating it a rule to take sudivent to
purge inthe most elloctuai manner twice or thrice
a week. Tots peraeyerause wasrewarded by a per-
fect restoration to health which has continued to
this time.

Bold by T/108. REDPATH, Piaabar h, Pa,
&ad by all respect/Lola dealers in
1.1 4.1 m ri asir

iLvDIVIDIG.ND NOTIOI6.—THE P/Tltee
HU fiGhl GAB CUDIPAa Y have this day de-

clared a Mr dead of I'WO DOLLA 118AND FIFTY
OEN 18 per attars tau a the Capital Mock, paya-
ble on demand up the Btockholdera, or .their legal
represen Laura'. In bankable iunda

JAId Da M. CHkildTY, 'Treasurer.
Office of the Pittaburge Gas Company. jal4-2.,

Auardu.a t VALLEY Rataantn Orrnta,
Pittsburgh,January 18th, 1852. .1lUrttTH E. A NNUAJ.. 103111.11ti OFTB E STOOK

1101.1.ERS of the alkaheay Val ey b.stl
road Cr mrany, w.II be told at the °thee of the
Company, oc-ner of Washington and Plies streets.
Flub Ward. Pittaburgh, on 11.11DEIDAY, the Str, day
of February, 1&12,at tO o'clock., a m. A statement
of the affairs f tneCompany will be presented and
an election will be heldfor President and Board of
tdantagers f..r the ensuing year.

jal&-td JAM 61.11.30.14, Beeretary•

LIALL'th BALSAM FUR THE LUNGE
ilsli'a Balsam for the Lungs,

Balsam tor the Lunge,
hell's Bataan' for the Lungs,Balsam for .he Lunge,
Hall's Balsam for the Lunge,
Halle B kl6.trn fr,r the Lunge,

Th, article has on superior for Coughs, Coldsaudstlecnores a f the Lungs.Tnoee having cocas en to use Inedieinee of thiskind would consult then interests by givins this atrial. One or two bottles aro guaranteed to curehe worst oases. For nee by
JOISEPH FLEMING,
JOSEPH FLF.DIING,

eorner of the Diamond and Market.corner of the Diamond and !Market

B. C. BaIMERIZ ........ 131,10.A.KLEY.
Pittmourgh, Pa Preaklin, Pq

9t7lllll(ERT't S. BLICALKLEY,
Manufacturers load Wholesale Dealers in

illuminating and lubricating Oils
Crude Petroleum Oil, Benzoic and

every description of Lamps.
co_ Commission Merohants for the sale oCrtUD.IIPETROLICUIP.

153 WOOD STREKT, Pittebargh,
jalB opposite let Presbyterian Church-

SINGING BOOKS-
per dozen.The °Alia,. by J.13. Wrodburt...The New Lute of Zion. by J. is Woodbury...._TheAeaph, by Ur. Lowed "

The Diapason, by Ele^. tr. 800t... -The Aalthath Bell • a

The Jubilee,by Wm. B B•adi‘ury..--The Christian Ittlwqrel, by A•ken..The Sacred Star by L. MarshalL..- ........

JUVENILE SINSII,Ci 1300104
per dozen.The Golden Wreath, 100th edalon $3400Ural Harp, by A. (+vice

The Nhotingale,(new book)Baobach Rchool Sell ......... ................
-...... 1,20The Golden %lain, for Sabbath Schoch 1,80

All the above for sale in gnat:WON or singly by
JOHN H. MELLOR,

NO. 81 WOOD STREET,
ja26.2w between Diamond Alley and 4th street-

G° T

Sat:MERTZ & BLEAKLEY'S,
No. 15$ Wood Street,

and buy our OARBON OIL AND LASIPN. jalB

-No. 74:Market Street,

NEW DRY GOODS

OPENING EVERY DAY.
FIRST RATE DARK, PRINTS at 1:34o per yard.

DRESS SILKS, VERY ()HEAP.

WINTER DRESS GOODS closing out at a sad.
riftee.

BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS
SHIRTING. WISLINS AND.LINENS.

alreeop BARGAINS FOR OASH:IO3

C„HANSON' LOVE & CO.
"7 -174.414gket etreetlaiB•4b4

ntiOTHT SIRE .Mthels' prime
lox„. /pfax. w4.14p€1,

4.1 cll W n.u:.:,u• 1, • i,IAJ at..

.~.~,:~.

x~
Us 8 QUARTERHASTIMS

WARRANTS Atli) OTHER-OE4IIdB
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BOUGHT BY

PITTSBURGH TRU9T.OOAIPANY.
JOHN D. SCULLY, Cash er.

OM= or ?El COMMILIan or aIIICOHIPT Co Pa ,
culburgh. January ttd, 1862,

TO COAL DEALERS-healedPropo-
L sale will be receive tint this oftioe until HATII ILDAP, 25th eaten t„ for furnishing Blx Thanr

and Bushels of Goad, _Merchant able
G nal. for use of Court House and Jail. P.n tobe delivered et the able gate on Ftftb street, and
port at Ross street entrance, in quantities not :088than Milthundred bushels per day.

By order of CountyCommissioners.
HENRY LAMBERT, Controller.

CO-PARTNERSHIP-THEUNDER..SIGNEDhas associated with him in his i'l26i-nese, corner of Market And Second streets, JAM...... 9
B. SCOTT, to take effect from the let inst. The
business will be conducted under the name and
style of JOHNDUNLAP & CO.at the old stand.JAZlw JOHN DUN I.aP.

COMIdISSIONEIti OKPWE,Pittsburgh, January, 2uth, 1861
TO THY. TAX PAYERS OF ALLE-GHENY COUNTY.

ACOURT OF APPEAL WILL BE
held at this office for the respective districts

to the County, as hereafter enumerated, *hereany persons feeling ttemselves aggrieveu oy their
assessment fur the present year will apply.

The principal Assessors are expected to be onhand en the days for which the appeal is to be
held for their respective atetr

uN TUDSDAI, FRBRUaSY 11th, 1862.—F.r tWard, Pitisourgb; First Ward, Allegheny; Borough
of Sewickley; borough of McKeesport; tipper di.Clair townscip; Uniou towaincip; boot' to...wilily;
Neville townsti,p; Crescent townenu; Mc°luretownithin Richland towasniss Hampton towdship.

ON Wh,DISF,DA,, FEBRUARY 12th, 1882—Sec-
ond Ward, Pittsburgh; Second Ward, Allegheny;
Borough of Duquesnr; Borough of Tarentrux;
Plum township; eann townsbip Moon townsbil ;lincyrdentoweship; Ross townsnip; North Fayette
tewnehlp; South Fayette township; Shafer town.
ship.

UN THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 h,lB62—FourthWard, Fittsburgin Eighth Ward,Putsourgh;'thirdWard, Allegheny; Borough of West P usourgt;Borough of Monongahela; Borough of arming.nam; i ssues tOwnship;Patton township Findleyownship; M'U/adiest township, East host townhip.
ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th 1882-SixthWard, Pittsburgh; Fourth Ward, Allegheny,Bourough of Manchester, Borough of South Pitts-

burgh; Borough of West El.sabeih; M elm town-
ship; Jefferson township; limo townyr tp; Baldwin
township; Indiana township; Sewickley township.

ON SAIUADAY, FEBRUARY loth, 1882—ThirdWard Piusburgh; Seventh Ward, Pittsburgh; Bor-
ough of tharpsburg, Borough of LawrannevillixPitt [owlish pc Wilkins township; Robinson town-ship; thartiera township; NA serve tuwnatuin Lowerhi. Clair township; F.,v u township.

VN bIuz.DAY, FEBRUARY 17th, 1862—FifthWard, Musturgit; Ninth Ward, Pniaburgr; Bor-
ough of 'femperancevil e; Borough of bast B r
muigham; Borough of I z i.ett ; Collies township,Elizabeth township; Franklin township; WestDeer township; Versailles township; Pine town-ship. JuNATSAN kisAI,FF,

GEORGE H AMILTON,
DAVID COLLINK,

ja2.2 County Commissioners.

1 200 BARRELS CRUDE OIL
Fir.t. burning Weil, Buonanan farm•

MOM
6tiu b trrela Cm fe Oil Plummer Well 40 gravity.

1,260 Pentane WeJ, Buchanan farm
1 gravity.

1,160 ba,rels (,rude till, Poole Welt, BI sod farm, 30
giavity.

EOO barrt-la Crude 0.1, B Jton Co, 32 gravity.
60 barrels Rye Vitunkey,!.„ Corn, 2 yews old.

.. 8
76 " rum Bye Wm zky,

3 .` 10
All on hand and receiving more dally. For salecheap I,r cash orapproved paper.

1x62 if R. 1., ALLK,,, A gent, No. 0 Wood street*

Now IS THE TIME TO SECURE

BARUAINB IN COTTON 11031dRY

500 DOZeiN LADIES COTTON HOSEat old prima500 DOZEN IADIES CO r ON HO3 at old prlooa500 DOzEN LADIES CUT I'UN 110dEat old pnoei

NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS
NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS
NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS

FRENCH CORSETS for 621 dente,
FRENCH CORSETS for 621 cents,

50 DOZEN MECHANIC CORSETS,
50 DOZEN MECHANIC CORSETS,

Ladies end Misses' Hoop Skirts,
Ll,dies GLOVER?, Onuntlet4,
Woolen Hose, Woolen Hoods,

Armlets, Woot Mitts, Gaiters, Linen Handker•erne is, Embroidered °ottani, Ac.

Gents Merino Shirts and Ltrawera. NeckTien, Cotaon Hosiery, Buck Gauntlets Handker.
ieft, Bette ;ha,

CHEAP FOR OAR
-AT-

CHARLES GIPNER'S,
NO. 78 MARKET STREET

T. URA FF....-J"AUL exAar

Western Stove Works,
245 LIBIRTY STRltill, I'mm:tuna

GRAFF & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS;

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of the public !heir 1A",11, sLOCIL 01 well ee•

Cook, Parlor& Heating Stoves•
ALda-imPRuVED

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS.
nowyw-ww, no, tunot; whlct will be found theEV:lt' OVAL COOK BTOVIC4I 114 THHSTATE. The

Diamond, idVINE, lir-Tight, Eclipse, ano
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the BOW!Fair for the BEST COAL COOK STOVES. AlsoFIRST PREMIUM &warted to the
TEVB AIf7LBIOAN, BLOBS k RRPUBLIO.

For the Sal I WOOD 0001 i STOVES NOW INUSE. The KENTUCKIAN and 15aN3413premium
Stoves are tutsurpassed. WS esti attention ofDEALERS and SUliailfdtB to the largest stook of

GRATEMIMI*FENDERS
IN TEE STATE

N. Et.—We line the D ..A.MONDand ECLIPNE, OoalCook Stows with Boar...Stone Linings, which standthe are better than iron. die

FOR BALE--
NO. 101 L It&RE.ELi3, notable for RefinedOil. Apply to

ARDEBOO OIL COMPANY,
S. Sand street.

NATRONA OIL.
ARE NOW MANUFACTU-RING this article. which for brilliant Inburning, freedom of offensive odor, and tranapa.rency of color, (which color we warrant not to bechanged by age or exposure,' is uleurpessed byany illuminator In this or Eastern markets. As aprofitable Oil to the consumer, we Clan vet:jellyrecommend it. Also, our manufacture of

CAUSTIC SODA,
Used by all large Soap Makers and OilRefinerieswhist excels 10 per cent, in strength all the makeofEnglieh Soda broughtto Uns country. Ourmanu-facture of

SAPONIRER, OR COMM/TRAMLIE. SALT. 10;Are so well and favorably known, we Jana themention is sufficient.
toAll orders imd

g
inquiries willbe promptlyattendsby ,

GEORGE COLHOTIN. Agent.
Penna. Salt Manufacturing Oompuly.no ifilydwis 24 Wood street.Pittaburgh
NOTICE

PUBLIC/ BIOMES FOR SALE.TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC-TICHg, ON TIMDAY,21st inst., at TRIM-BLE'S HOTEL,907 Penn street, at 2 o'elootlPooll.TEENROMA the property ofthe Ilzure.A.MOBITOOMREY,Mmorand Qatermaater 1718.Moe Quartermaster U. &' A., Pittaburatian.I.6th, n3fa.
VOR SALE OR RENT—A DwellingA:. Home In Birmingham, nowsuberlber, Enquire at No. 104 BROONMIAts.ll-tfo. T. IRIINEN.
fIORN -MB.A.l.7l4s•Awiwe--gmutd Caen Mealfor sale bY

JAMES A. Figragit.Jai ocentir Madr.l4 aid PIM IPAIr

No. 77 Market Streef
NEW BAZMOSAi..I,

Two uew lots. bright and*tkifal ork.*igatequality and atil47.AwpO4
HOOPS )41 14'rr ,

W and narr,w tops. of ttrifk,bAgt isaketai for La.
J. a and attaseVakald p4toa. ' ,

COTTON HOBrEILY,
A full stock of tine, medutun and common grades

at last veers pram by the dosen,unut February
• Ist. The ladles are to oat! and

examine our assortment.

LADIES LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Embroidemd; Iremaied Bnibtale-ed, —Tilimmeet

Revere, Hemmed
Mourning sad Plata Lawn Hrnd-

kerohiefe. The heet barman
yetotf.red by u 4.acd wh,ch

cannot tell to be I.p-
i reeletecL

GOODA,
The ontire stock of floods, Sontag@ Scsrfs, Nubias, Sleevas,-MiUs,kc., closing ot4et reduced prices.
BUOK GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS,
A full line of theabove gouda, some of ;minaeve.molly adapted for th e use of soldiers. Also,

Woolen Socks, Striped Woolen Ibirta
and Woolen Claps for •oldiets.

WEIOLESA.LIII AND-BETAIL BUYRRB
are Invited to odi and exam ne oar Wale, which
we w 11 guars• tee am good ant ee °neap ea anyin the city.

JOSEPH HORNE,
jal6 17 MARKET STREET

NEW BALMORAL SE I RTS,
NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS,
NEW BABMORAI, SKIRTS,

NEW STYLE OF OALIOOES AT 1214 CENTS,
NEW STYLEFIGURED DELAINES at 25 ate.

4111-We have a few good styles of
SQUARE AND LONG WOOL SHAWLS,

which we are selling at reduced prices.

W. & D. HUGUS,
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET STRKETE

Ja7

CARBON OIL AND LAMPS-
-1,,,a Every description ofLamPe, from the cheap-
eat Kitehen lomsp, to the most splendid Parlor
Lamp. Lamp Shadesofevery description, and the
beet cinahty of °mon Oil, constantly on hand andfor ale at the store of

BCIMERTZ k BLEAKLET,
No. 163 Wood street

O VE

c0.4,ix/
33ii..41.12/I.f3Y,

NO, 30 WOOD STREET,
(corner second, Pittsburgh,)

Manufacture an wholesale and retail: dealer In all
kinds of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,
Grate Fronts, Fenders; di.

es, In our sample room may be found the
.CELKBRATED OAS BURNING 0001 C STOVES,

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merits of which have been fully tested bythousanis, and the Stoves pronounced nneqoaledby any in this market; together witha great manyother desirable patterns.

We have also a very large assortment of
PARLOR AND RIMING STOVES,

(4:Xialrea lligLagelilo4ll <elf the BENT PATTERNS now of-

sig- FANCY
AND FENDS

ENAMELED ORATE FRONTS
the newest styles. CommonK Behan Bow andßS,otJam Grates, all of which are of-fered at verylow prices,

inducements offeredto Minden inwant FRONTS. tiondlat

.1 might ceid,_it-gl•Ow faiLah.,o6l/LigenRoN,GHIAL or .geztoe. „ghiszvdt,which ;might Joe checked"I°C' with, a simple remedy,
ifneglected, often terminates seriously.
Few are aware of the importanceof

a ,OaLta.h.. or ,igfligizt
Xell,cl in its first stage ; that which
in the beginning would yield to a
mild remedy, if not attended to, soar,
attacks the lunar.
iga,a.u.o-L'a4goanchialigoachea
werefirst inatroduoed eleven years ag-O.It has been proved that they ore the
best article" before-- thepvblio J
,91-et-hrna-, *cttiti-at ;"thellicaking
Cough in XanaurniaLart., ask 1arfre .cqcAhee zz,T4: immediate re/ief.
Public Speakers & Singers

=72 find them, effectual: for
and str,ng-thenins, the voice.

Sold all gruagiste caul (Dealers
in Jl2edioins,~at 2§,Rentsperl;=-.

•

R. R. BULGER,
KAIWIAOFIOugn OF ;

EVERY DESCRfisTION OFFURNITURE.
No. 45 Smithfield Street,

eiTTSEINRcimi.A. FULL ASSORTNMET OP,,
Pithbarghlianntletureiriteldiere •

Ocandandy on hand, wbloh we willsall attbaknaaatprima IbrOABH. 6 numapur.,

.LATE STYLES OF WIWI GOODS.
xtresiz. miamoniviam.

WE !tie-now ()paint • aatadbe Stogyv v °minter ilia oftits latestltsportatfons of • 4ND.11.16113, which weflatter euraelreewill be Nbalto any issartment tobe found Nesroilireet Maywill be made up to antra in a aupprlor aisle and atprices to suit the Imam. We would respectfullysolicit au early call front. our Parton arid_ thepublic.:

SAMVEL WRAY EON,

MERCHANT TAILORS
x4.:19 Ainkstreet.sent • '

DO YOU WAND- •
U°°l130 g389 OR PR GPliff CHEAPiA

GO TO

JOSEPH H. BORLAND'S 6k.z
bßS°dy o A-8 a -Alre's ipp„

• in tifoima#lWAl
•ff. ant.4oo bbbs froth LIMO lbt''oelequstbarivita#4l4.ki.!ral/4,1

'0 ,7.1111 tofola 1C1:112,td; 1031:1,.*

:- ~ .

-

•

t 00.—Pingtotaiimiss,op; on

rßeat.. ••
.- • Easy $1,00;-ParqueGo sad

a.• • • mu*. Fatally Orals, 26 co
-941 ~ 28 mum; ColoredikaumbOosat •

40i /6 • •

I V.44:2
THIS EVENING.

-441 arpoiliatiCe of the txatattfal and qbazming a.

MISS DORL SHAW
The per tot in ADCS will ecmatence with the

HUNCHBACK.

eanclud•

Griggs ,

coNoORT,
==ll

POSITIVELYfitIVITOVIt MOM:OW'.
Wednesday, -thneidayrFridirlae4,s4!-

llrdsr, lan. 22, 23, 24, 2E;-;;;T"-s---
Firs& appearance iqPlitsilintikigkt!O far-famed

PEAK -F A MILT

Vijclttgm2zwYimuiimm!4.
AND AB

L ELNCAS !LIRE BELL RINGERS
r it;elisdab 1i s. t ivh

CARD TO THE CITIZENS OF THIS PLACE.
After nine months stjourn in the Isle of Cuba,and a summed, I tour througn the British Prov-

inces, the above Ar. ape of,artist*oontemplate a
Laramie oel,Morbi ihrglheTanis. Ohio Fed InditnaHatia, pievionilo -

lure for Cal.fornia the coming Sprlng.. Baying
closed a very successful engagement. at Nibio's.
view York, they will have the pleasure of appear-ing in your eityasautssetiftdrThe only company of origins!.Bell Singers in theUnited States. '1wo full setts, of tilL'Vh.R BELLS,
two hundred in numbed Selections from theopera of ti'fiih!iii;a3olt,eitaittnl2l4.4•Lito., upon the
Sella. Songs, Ballads, ".ruitte, Stitticaolus and

cbaractariatto piecsa-„,, •

The:lndira istivapany; wid
LoActig. 4. 1.2For further parbetthreaee Precedent. "

Admittance 25 cent,. No half price in the even-
leicattforaale Who kinsigitorea midst the

• ,t,-** EIS **f!ivi olt
A Oquid Maine° will be even on

" TEE:NOON,
For the accommodation of Families and Children.Children admitted toryneM tines for TEN CENTS.Doors open at Ty,. to commence at 8 o'clock. Ma-tinee to commence at 8 p. m.
4. splendid set or Photographs may be seen atthttiPaddlitsiiiid Ett1t,19.,k44
Jett C. CYCHB2lB,l3riiikesinagrager.
3s/141.60W1.a

Thursday and Friday 'Evenings, Jan.
„ 23d and .21ttr.SIII),F:4I3TOTAMONI°of the Onginai endfeigVfeatebru6d-'.'

F A. K Ile-o—F' A. V A.
Theitofiderial abgiciim and Ifeero-

mancer.
Ta**lig oaly 25 name,

THETREWS 'ALMANAC
FOR 18 6 2

This poplin:. ANNUAL to nowready. Itcantains,
ELECT ()N RETURNS Som.thq atetes q,the

Union, holdiiig leetions in lgift,f'ditieltiliteem-
piledfor the Tributii-Ilmanne;

ASTRONOMICAL C LCULATIQM3. and QUM-
.dare for the year 1862;

607erAlallebtOr the UnitedStaieb ...F-Ttiteqiop andJudicial; Envoys MxtraOrdiriarystirdillizdidiidisiMai-
dent from the United Sates at Foreign Oaths

Senate of toe I.lnit.d sir,Membersclami
Bed; c! • PI, a 'RI, t•

House, of, Repreaeotativea of the United Matesv.;.2
Lim opstatea, Capitals,. Overnors, thnes c f leg*

lslative Meetings; Getieril ffietgtoia, etc;
Population ofstaoh,fituils,hy Counties also the

population of the Principal` Clara of the United
States, from the Censusof 1860 ;

The Morrill Tarift and the Twill Act of the Spa
eial Session—bothaomplefe ;

,Alao Abstracts of the other important Acts 'Atha
Second &Eaton Mahe XXSKItti 4abligreakiandthe
Special Session of the X2CXVIIth. Also, the more
.important P /P;3.l"Plati!".3° .4'1138 44W./.4/cOln;

A h a o iid dozoiret oftlielthiretenlierentaItib-Itikeliiii* masters
of general ittereat

P;ioe 12!, cents, Forale by •

Succeuor to Hunt-ildiner.
doortoZainte••

GENTS

/SENOR CAP BQOTB.
Also, a large Moot of

Impnls, Hew Sole Lace Boots,a Lkriwhich weare eiumw asrode

VA111143041104110 401Y1411;
TUTU NITHAOTNO WiibUIPI PAINBYwhereby no drugs or salmi° battery arecutef, . Clot 4 meotber.ka.Afttar=gbe=itoe vaanr beed-,tcOtte'vegt

gentian=and the; familieshave the& tooth az-
VMSZT=LICIM'Ythiever habeen eakt by pereon.a Intarleted aw, •Berthigjailk contnuz Antos no Aillowleitte of n7,proems.
ArarPTINLALTICESTZbeaded in drawl .tyle .

- *-V .13.--etaDaL-Athtlatonolatv(Us 161811{tdied
OITA 1it4t51:1154

11G. 11W-DIABIOND,,JULIarg,
= • AA', TAXA G asuzsaism,Atimmwel,
lardleatnfaitaMelpsz:

and te mowedtosocogrunalltibilplan tbisobi ,abetGibeatingsad drinkixig
JOEILOWAR,

W.; IL 210a105 ag
..

.27

HllO-11-11 U 41kOIS,
Alain* 1011"

'j t issetuditinvWhkih: " Ain airmenewest styled ,go6ditStt14,tosethea with a fall and oonewc gators.otontinnwouriitratnig.;,411rf.44 AIII;
=Maui oar:Etitutto.Alleitteay aty.

rr 1.113migi Woo=fint=r _and Marketat.;Maratigliet,near Fourth;
h are '

:
above

Three halls In plaItuildhajgnoiseottaa;galsoreatacomfEiortau9a
ble dw~witzolimrsirrymalitoamrtior.oomfort,

ettvt,
Bro. BYÜbuyito4 rolani,_LicallizAlifaiEATQzr.Nolia Plow taro piste.'wipe24*Mir&walliii itngtrabawlii 4WatMetitakt
Await Rosilinkta4a4ititafigtrattAjilisaMlOrtfr ai*4.3ltiottluitt -..15411,111p010was tdoiut,W

T, t. MbtY.-3[
Roma% Athnotott att 41a.


